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Midwest Silken Windhound Association 

Cordially invites you to                                                                                                                                                

the Ohio Classic                                                                                                                     
Midwest Silken Windhound Specialty 

September 9-11, 2022 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Located at the Lorain County Kennel Club Park 

49949 SR 511, Oberlin Ohio 44074 
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2022 MSWA Officers: 

 

                              President……………………….…………..………….… Chris Swilley 

                              Vice President…………………..……………………… Mike Leach 

                              Recording Secretary…………….……………...….… Lisa Finlay 

                              Corresponding Secretary………………………...... Lisa Finlay 

                              Treasurer……………………………………………....… Dan Miller 

                              Board Members……………………………………….. Gary Voorhees 

                                                                          ........…………………      Karen Adams  
                                                              ……….…….      Echo Prafke-Marson 
 
 
 
 

2022 Ohio Classic  

Show and Performance Committee 
 

Committee members: 
Chris Swilley,  Kathy Leach,  Mike Leach,  Jerilynn Adin Safran,  Marj Voorhees,                                                                                     

Nancy Douglas, Terri Lewis,  Teri Timm-Miller,  Dan Miller 
 

                     Show Chairman: ………….….………….…….….…………………………..………Chris Swilley 

                     Show Secretary: …………………………..…………..………………………….…. Nancy Douglas 

                     Ring Steward: …………………..….……...………..….….….…….…..……………….Kathy Leach                  
                           Ring Steward: Sweepstakes: .……….………………………………..................….Kathy Leach 

                     Rosettes: All Shows, Sweeps and Racing: ….….…..………………..Jerilynn Adin Safran 

                     Trophies, Shows: ……….………….………………………….………...……....Teri Timm-Miller 

                     Trophies, Racing:   ……………………………………………………..…….… Teri Timm-Miller 

                     Hospitality: …………………….….………..………..…...  Marj Voorhees, MSWA Members 

                     Meals:…………………………………………… Dan Miller, with gracious on-site volunteers 

                     Catalog and Ads: ……..….......…………..……………….... Mike Leach, Teri Timm-Miller 

                     Premium List: .…………………………………..……………....………………. Teri Timm-Miller 

                     Race Meet Chairman: .……..…..….….…….………………..….……………………..Mike Leach 

                     Race Meet Secretary: .….….……….…………..…………………….……….……….Judy Lowther 

                     Official Photographer: ………..…………….…………..……………….………… Emily Buerger 

                     Auction Chair: ……………………………………………………………………....…Marj Voorhees  
                     Ohio Classic Logo Design: ……..….…….……………….…….……………..Teri Timm-Miller 
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Notice to Exhibitors and Visitors  
 

The ISWS, MSWA, LARK, LGRA and LCKC; their officers, directors and volunteers; and the Ohio Classic Show Committee will           
not be responsible for dogs, persons or personal property, nor do they assume responsibility for an incorrect entry; or for 
illnesses caught or spread at the event – including COVID. If any state and/or local laws are in place regarding COVID procedures 
during the event, they must be followed. If you are feeling ill, please stay home. Remember to check your catalog for errors and 
let the Show Secretary or Ring Steward know to correct them within ½ hour prior to Shows’ start. Exhibitors and Visitors 
acknowledge it is a privilege and not a right to be at this event and that this privilege can be revoked for cause. Correcting and/ 
or paying for any and all damage done by dogs or children is the responsibility of the owners & their agents and/or the parents; 
damage done by adults is their own responsibility to correct or pay for.  MSWA may assist in the collection of damages, if 
necessary.  Anyone in debt to MSWA (owing funds and/or failing to relinquish mandatory requested items belonging: to the 
club or in the club’s name) cannot show, attend, be on or near the premises, nor have their dogs shown at MSWA events.  
 
Entries: Exhibitors are advised to print clearly when filling out entry forms; owners are responsible for errors. Entries will be 
printed in the catalog EXACTLY as they are listed on the entry forms. Entries changed or canceled must be received by the Show 
Secretary in writing or via email before entry deadline, as listed in this premium. After close of entries, no dog incorrectly 
entered in a class may be transferred to another class, nor cancelled. Entries will not be accepted without the proper signature 
and fees. Entries must be submitted on approved entry forms. No photos of entry or order forms accepted.  
 
Proof of dog’s registration may be required. Entries may be denied if requested proof is not furnished or if identified 
registered dogs and/or their owners have been banned from competing at or attending MSWA events.   No entry fees will be 
refunded in the event a dog is: absent, disqualified, excused by a Veterinarian or Judge; or barred from competition by action 
of any member of: the MSWA or ISWS Boards, the Show Secretary, or any member of the Ohio Classic Show Committee.         
No entry fees will be returned if the show cannot open or be completed by reasons beyond the control of the committee. The 
well-being of dogs, exhibitors and spectators is of paramount importance and, in the event it is necessary to cancel or stop the 
show before completion, no refund of entry fees will be made. 
 
Exhibitor Responsibilities: All dogs present must be held on leash or confined to their crates while on the premises.                                          
It is expressly understood that the exhibitors alone are responsible for the behavior of their dogs and/or children.                                                                 
Judges will not wait for any dog holding up a class.  Owners or agents alone are responsible for the presence of their dogs in             
the ring when their classes are called to be judged. The Clubs (ISWS, MSWA, LARK, LCKC, LGRA and all clubs and businesses 
associated with this event) their officers and directors and the Ohio Classic Show Committee Show Secretary, their Agents, 
Volunteers and Employees,  assume  no responsibility for injury or illness to dogs or attendees and will not be responsible for 
any loss, damage or injury sustained by visitors, exhibitors, handlers, other competitors, children, attendees’ dogs or property.                                                                                                     
Please remember to turn off cell phones and/or pagers before entering the ring.            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
Notice:   Anyone not acting in a responsible manner; or being disruptive, disrespectful, or acting in a dangerous manner can be 
ordered off or removed from the premises by action of Club members in charge, with no refunds made. 

 

Additional Notice to Exhibitors and Visitors ~LCKC Show Park Information 
 

Parking: Parking is permitted on gravel drives, the area in front of the pavilion, and the grassy areas on both short sides of                 

the pavilion.  THERE IS A PARKING FEE FOR EACH VEHICLE:   $5 PER Car or $10 PER Camper, Motor Home/ RV**  PER DAY, and               
MUST BE INCLUDED AS PAYMENT with ORDER FORM.  Overnight camping is allowed, but there are no hook-ups. Well water is 
available.                                                                                                                                                                                                           
**Tents pitched on the ground are free, but -                                                                                                                                                                            
 if you drive it in or pull it in behind you to sleep in at the field, you pay the MH/ RV fee to park it. 
 

Waste containers will be available.    No excuses, you absolutely MUST PICK UP AFTER YOUR PET! 
 

Local Vet Clinic    (24 hour) 
 
 

Animal Clinic Northview                       440-327-8282                               
 36400 Center Ridge Rd    See Show Secretary for directions                                                   

 North Ridgeville, OH  44039               
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Directions to LCKC Show Park:                                                                                                                                                                     
Look for the white wooden horse fencing that fronts the field. 

 
From the South: Take I-71 north past Ashland and exit at Rt301. Take Rt 301 north to Rt 224.  Go west on Rt 224 to Rt 58.   Go 
north on Rt 58 to Oberlin. In Oberlin pick up Rt 511, turn left going west to show site. [NOTE: it might be easier to take I-69 
north from Indianapolis to Ft Wayne and pick up the turnpike there and go east to exit 135). 
 
From the Ohio Turnpike: Take Exit 135, go south on Baumhart Road to Route 511 (about 5 miles).  Go right on Rt 511 for one 
mile, field is on the left and is fronted with white wooden horse fencing. [NOTE: Route 511 is the first stop sign with flashing red 
lights after you pass Ohio 113 AND it is NOT marked] Please note that there is a new traffic roundabout installed at Rt 113. To 
continue on Rt 511, make a right into the roundabout and travel to the 2

nd
 Right turn-off. 

 
From the East: From I-480 East: Take I-480 West to Rt 10. Follow Rt 10 and it will merge into Rt 20 west.  Exit at Rt 511,                                
follow Rt 511 through Oberlin to show site (5 miles west of city limits). [NOTE: Once you get on Rt 511, the signs will say you are 
going "south" but you <g> will just know you are going north. Rt 511 is one of those curving routes that actually crosses Rt 20 
twice.] Once you are on Rt 511, and through Oberlin the first and only stop sign with flashing red lights is Baumhart Road.  The 
field is straight ahead, one mile past this point, on the left -fronted with white horse fencing.  
 
From the NE: Take I-90 west through Cleveland, just past Elyria it will merge with the Ohio Turnpike.  
Take exit 135 and follow above directions “from the Ohio Turnpike”. 
 
From the SE: I-77 north to I-480 west, follow "from the east" directions. 
 

 

 
 

Accommodations                                                                                                       
 

Hotels/ motels etiquette - The exhibitor assumes the entire responsibility and liability for losses, damages, and claims arising 
out of exhibitor’s activities on the hotel or motel premises and will indemnify, defend and hold harmless the hotel or motel, its 
agents, servants, employees, and  MSWA, LARK, LCKC and ISWS from any and all such losses, damages, and claims.                                        
You absolutely MUST clean up after your pet there! 
 
Red Roof Inn, Elyria, is the most popular.  Act FAST, rooms are filling up quickly!  There is a stop light on the 
road in front of Red Roof connecting it directly to Midway Mall. Under new ownership; located across from Lowe’s.    
621 Midway Blvd Elyria, OH 44035   PH: 440-324-4444.   

 

Motel 6 Cleveland West - Lorain/Amherst 704 N Leavitt Rd, (at the corner of Rt 2 and Rt 58,  
exit 7 off Rt 2), Amherst, Ohio 44001 Property Phone Number: 440-988-3266 
Reservation Phone: 800-466-8356  12 miles +/- from the field. 
 

Days Inn, Amherst. 937 N Leavitt Rd. (Rt 2 & Rt 58, exit 7 off Rt 2), Amherst, Ohio 44001 
Phone Number: 440-985-1428.  Reservation Phone: 800-329-7466. 
From the field: Right onto Rt 511, north (left) on Baumhart Rd (first stop sign/light) 
to Rt 2, east (right) to Rt 58 (exit 7), north (left) to hotel entrance. 
 

From above hotels to field: Right from driveway to Rt 2, west (right) to Baumhart Rd, south (left) to Rt 511, 
west (right) to field. Distance 12 miles +/-. [Once you’re on Baumhart Rd south, and pass the turnpike there is a 
red light at Rt 113, it is 4 miles to the NEXT stop sign (red flashing lights), which is Rt 511.[Rt 511 is NOT 

marked!] Field is on the left of Rt 511 one mile after the turn from Baumhart Rd. If you’re not a Motel-6, or Days 

Inn fan, at Rt 2 and Rt 57 (5 miles or so farther east), there is a shopping mall with several restaurants and 
motels: Red Roof Inn, Super 8, Days Inn, Best Western, etc. 
 

You can camp on the field, but there are no hookups.   
Keep your dogs leashed at night, and please watch out for coyotes and other wildlife. 
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Agenda 

 

Friday  September 9, 2022 

9:00 AM   ISWS/ MSWA Specialty Show                                                                                   

 10:30AM – 5:30PM   50/50  Raffle                                                                                                                                    

 Lunch:                       DIY Sandwich Fixin‟s $10 ea, pre-order only (meals info page 11, page 17 to order)  
1:00 PM*   Puppy Sweepstakes Show (* 1/2 hour after Specialty judging ends) 
2:00 PM                     Veteran Sweepstakes Show (Immediately following Puppy Sweeps)                                            
5:00 PM**  MSWA Meetings: Ohio Classic/ Annual General Meeting (AGM)**                                                                        

 Dinner:    Lorenzo‟s Potluck Pizza: (approx. $12ea) will take orders and payment at the field

 Following end of  MSWA Ohio Classic / AGM ~and time, weather, and helping hands permitting:           

    Box training 
    (** Dinner & meetings after Sweepstakes judging ends.)  
 

Saturday  September 10, 2022 

9:00 AM   ISWS/ MSWA Specialty Show 
10:00 AM – 1:00PM   MSWA Silent Auction 

Lunch:                DIY Sandwich Fixin‟s $10 ea  pre-ordered. (See page 11 for details, 17 to order.)  

1:00 PM    LGRA  ALL-BREED  Race Meet -Roll Call 
 Dinner:     We‟re turning you loose to go check out the local pubs and brew houses.  
     (Just remember there‟s an early roll call for LGRA in the morning) 

 

Sunday  September 12, 2021 

8:30 AM  LGRA  ALL-BREED  Race Meet Roll Call   

            Noon-ish                     Lunch:  Leftovers, if warranted 
 

 
~ * ~    ~ * ~    ~ * ~    ~ * ~ 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                          

     Our Show Judges 

Friday Specialty Show:  (designated ISWS Major Show) 

Judge:  Mr. David Miller;   AKC ID # 5128 

Mentor, Ohio, USA;  jlaplan488@aol.com 

 

 

Friday Puppy Sweepstakes Show and                                                                
                                      Veteran Sweepstakes Show: 

    Judge:  Katie Marr; 
       Wadsworth, Ohio, USA;    kvkritters@hotmail.com 

 

 
Saturday Specialty Show:  (designated ISWS Major Show) 

Judge:   Mrs. Carol Spritzer;   AKC ID # 6660                                                                     
Milford, Ohio, USA; carol@doxie.com 
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David Miller                                                                                                                                                                                          
Mr. Miller (aka Jean-David Laplanche) has been a dog enthusiast all his life. From an early age, his parents raised various terriers. In the early 
Seventies while residing in France, he fixed his sights upon the dogs that he has raised for over forty years, Salukis. Under the prefix of          
Shandell, and coupled with the French Saluki kennel, Arab Bahari, he still occasionally breeds and shows. In addition, he has owned Afghans, 
Dalmatians and Italian Greyhounds.  

In the Mid-Seventies and throughout the Eighties, Mr. Miller showed not only his Salukis, but dogs in several breeds for clients. In 1988, he 
applied to the American Kennel Club and was approved to judge Salukis. Since then, he has been approved to judge the American Kennel 
Club Sporting Group, Hound Group, Toy Group, Non Sporting Group, Fourteen Terriers, Five Herding and Three Working breeds. He has held 
many offices in the Grand River Kennel Club, currently Vice President, and is the show chairperson for their cluster weekend – The Regatta 
Classic. Moreover, he is the Vice President of the Cuyahoga Valley Hound Association and the founder of the Regatta Classic Dog Shows in 
Ohio. 

Mr. Miller has officiated in the capacity of judge in thirty-two countries on six continents. He is published in both English and French in           
professional educational periodicals as well as dog publications. Moreover, he has given seminars internationally on the Afghan, Azawakh, 
Saluki, Whippet, Solving the Mysteries of Breed Type, Back to Basics, and Judging Procedure. He travels frequently to North Africa due to his 
association with sighthounds and conducts tours of Marrakech, Morocco and its surroundings. As an avid traveler, he has visited many              
kennels around the world.  

Professionally, Mr. Miller, retired, was the Department Coordinator of World Languages for a school system in the Cleveland, Ohio                         
Metropolitan Area. He has also instructed on the university undergraduate and graduate levels. He holds a Masters Degree in Education               
with a specialization in French as well as a Certificat Du Premier Degré from the Université De Strasbourg, France. He is a translator and has                  
conferred on projects for officials at the United Nations in relation to indigenous canine breeds of the Sahara. 

In his spare time, he is a photographer and his work has been published internationally. Mr. Miller speaks French, German, Italian and              
English.  

Carol Spritzer                                                                                                                                                                                      
My love for dogs and dog shows began many years ago when I spotted a Borzoi at a dog show.  When our family was finally permanently 
situated in Cincinnati, OH we were able to purchase our first Borzoi and began our journey into the world of sighthounds and dog shows.    

My husband Ron and I successfully bred many top winning and producing Borzoi under the Spritzkof banner.  My daughter introduced me              
to the world of Standard Longhair Dachshunds when she asked if she could have one to show in Jr. Showmanship.   It was love at first sight 
when that dachshund entered our house.  Through the years I have bred DCA winners, BIS winners, Group winners and top producing 
Standard Longhair Dachshunds.    

Besides the Dachshunds and Borzoi I have owned and exhibited many of the other sighthounds including Greyhounds, Whippets, Saluki and 
Scottish Deerhounds.  This year I was privileged to judge the Scottish Deerhound Club of America.    

I have been judging over 25 years and am licensed for BIS, the Hound Group, many of the Sporting breeds and Junior Showmanship. 

At present Ron and I are owned by a Shih Tzu named Star.  Most appropriate, since she is the star of the house.   

I am a life member of the Borzoi Club of America, The Midwest Borzoi Club and the Dachshund Club of America.  I also belong to the 
Cincinnati KC and Clermont County KC. 

I am thrilled and honored to be judging your show this year.   Thank you for giving me this honor.   

Katie Marr                                                                                                                                                                               
Let me introduce myself: My passion for animals started as far back as I can remember. As a young girl I preferred playing with ponies and 
stuffed animals over Barbies and baby dolls. The exception was teaching myself to French braid on a Barbie, honing in my skills for braiding a 
mane or tail. The first show dog in my life was an English Springer Spaniel named “Nash” (CH Peachtree’s Special Occasion) when I was about 
twenty. I was hooked! I instantly learned to groom, train basic obedience, and jumped into all things dog. Showing Springers carried on for 
several years until I took a small hiatus from the show ring. I decided to return to conformation after getting my first Gordon Setter eleven 
years ago. I’ve finished titles on many of my own dogs, assisted others in finishing theirs, campaigned my specials to #1 Owner handled, #1 
Bitch, and #5 all-breed.                                                                                                                                                                                                               
I’ve also jumped into the world of Scottish Deerhounds. Because who doesn’t adore a sight hound?? Piper (Nightwatch Stars And Stripes CAA 
DCAT) and I returned from our National with winning the LGRA meet, competed for Best In Meet for AKC Coursing, did our best in the final 
run off for ASFA, and took her conformation class. In my non dog events time, I am a full-time employee as a Facilities Supervisor for 
Metropolitan Veterinary Hospital, a spouse, pet parent, and human parent to a dinosaur loving four-year-old and mischievous smiling ten-
month-old.…Some could say that I seem to keep myself pretty busy. 

 
As specified in Chapter 12, Section 4 of the AKC Rules Applying to Dog Shows, information contained on the entry form is required to be 
published in the club’s show catalog.   This information is also subject to publication in other media.  
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Conformation Classes 
The age of an eligible dog shall be calculated up to and inclusive of the 1

st
 day of the show.    

 

Sweepstakes Shows on Friday September 9, 2022 
(after MSWA / ISWS Specialty Show) 

Puppy Sweeps:                                                                                                                                                                                            
.           3 - 6 month puppy dogs              3 - 6 month puppy bitches 

                                                              6 - 9 month puppy dogs              6 - 9 month puppy bitches 

                                                            9 - 12 month puppy dogs              9 - 12 month puppy bitches 

                                                          12 - 15 month puppy dogs              12 - 15 month puppy bitches 

                                                          15 - 18 month puppy dogs              15 - 18 month puppy bitches 

                                                          18 - 24 month puppy dogs              18 - 24 month puppy bitches 
 

Veteran Sweeps: 
          7 years and under 10 years dogs              7 years and under 10 years bitches 

                                               10 years and under 13 years dogs             10 years and under 13 years bitches                                                                                

.                                                                           13+ years dogs             13+ years bitches   
  

No points are awarded for sweepstakes wins.                                                                                                                                   

The club will retain 35% of the entry fees to cover expenses; the balance will be awarded as follows: 
 

Four or more Entries:  First—50%    Second—25%    Third—15%    Fourth—10% 
Three Entries:  First—60%    Second—30%     Third—10% 

Two Entries:  First—75%    Second—25% 
One Entry:  First—100% 

 

ISWS/ MSWA Midwest Specialty Show on Friday September10, 2022 
ISWS/ MSWA Midwest Specialty Show on Saturday September 11, 2022 

 

Junior Handler I and II, and Junior Showmanship I and II 
 

 Non-Regular Classes (Not eligible for Best of Breed): 
Puppy: 

 3-6 month Puppy Dogs         3-6 month Puppy Bitches 

Altered 
Altered Novice Dogs         Altered Novice Bitches 

Altered Open Dogs         Altered Open Bitches                                                                                                                                                                                                   

NOTE: Winners of each Altered Class above vie for: (Alt Winners Dog, Reserve Alt Winners Dog) ~or~ (Alt Winners Bitch, Reserve Alt Winners Bitch)    
     ISWS Altered Champion Dogs          ISWS Altered Champion Bitches                                                                                                                                               

Best Altered in Show,  Best Opposite Altered in Show    
 

 

Non-Regular Classes   (Eligible for Best of Breed):                                                                                                                                          
Veteran Dogs 7 - 10 years             Veteran Bitches 7 - 10 years                                                                                                                        

Veteran Dogs 10 - 13 years             Veteran Bitches 10 - 13 years                                                                                                                       

Veteran Dogs 13+ years             Veteran Bitches 13+ years 
  

Regular Classes   (Eligible for Best of Breed): 
6 - 9 month Puppy Dogs             6 - 9  month Puppy Bitches 

9 -12 month Puppy Dogs             9 - 12 month Puppy Bitches 
12 - 18 month Puppy Dogs            12 - 18 month Puppy Bitches 

Novice Dogs             Novice Bitches 
Bred by Exhibitor Dogs            Bred by Exhibitor Bitches 

American Bred Dogs            American Bred Bitches 

               Field Performance Champion Dogs  s         Field Performance Champion Bitches                                                                                                                                                             

Open Dogs            Open Bitches                                                                                                                                                                                               
NOTE: Winners of each Regular Class above vie for: (Winners Dog, Reserve Winners Dog) ~or~ (Winners Bitch, Reserve Winners Bitch) 

. 
 ISWS Champion Dogs              ISWS Champion Bitches                                                                                                                              

. 
 

~*~  Best of Breed   ~*~ 
(ISWS Champions Class, with Winners Dog & Winners Bitch, and Best Veteran Dog & Best Veteran Bitch) 

BOB    ~*~    BOS    ~*~    BOW    ~*~    AOMs 

Best Puppy    ~*~    BOS Puppy 
Best Bred By Exhibitor 

Best Veteran   ~*~   BOS Veteran 
Stud Dog*    ~*~    Brood Bitch*    ~*~    Brace                                                                                                                                     
*Stud Dog and Brood Bitch are each limited to 2 Progeny. 

7. 
 



 

 

ISWS Conformation Classes                                                                                                              
(AKA what class do I enter my dog in?) 

 There are different kinds of classes in every ISWS Specialty show. There are Regular and Non-regular classes, Altered  classes, and                       

 Junior Handler and Showmanship. All approved shows must offer the Regular Classes. Some classes are "optional" and every 

 sponsoring club decides which of these Optional Classes they also wish to offer. All of the regular classes are available for both dogs 

 and bitches. Dogs are judged first, followed by bitches, preceded or followed by various non-Regular classes.  Below are descriptions 

 of all of the classes. Use them to determine where you wish to enter your dog(s). These classes are all offered at the Ohio Classic. 

Regular Classes for Dogs and Bitches : 

 Puppy Classes:  NOTE: The age of the puppy is determined on the day of the show, not the date of entry or 

 registration. First place in each of these puppy classes will compete for Best Puppy in Show:                                                                                                                                                                                                                

 6-9 Month Puppy - For puppies that are at least 6 but less than 9 months old on the date of the show.                                                       

 9-12 Month Puppy - For puppies that are at least 9 but less than 12 months old on the date of the show.                                               

 12-18 Month - For dogs at least 12 months of age and less than 18 months old, that are not ISWS Champions. 

  Novice:  This class is for dogs (except ISWS champions) 6 months of age or older that have not yet won                                                                               

  (a) 3 first-place prizes against competition in the Novice Class or any ISWS, UKC or ICKC class, (b), 3 or more points 

  towards their ISWS championship or (c) have earned a championship from another venue (UKC or ICKC) prior to                                         

  the date of the closing of entries.  

 Bred By Exhibitor: The Bred By Exhibitor class has the following requirements: 
 * Six months of age or older on the date of the show 

 * Not a champion of record in ISWS on the date of the show 

 * Must be Owned or co-owned by any of the breeders of record on the date of the show  

  * Handler must be a breeder of record and an owner/co-owner of the entered dog. In any subsequent classes              

     for which the dog becomes eligible there are no handler restrictions. 
 

 American Bred:  For all dogs, except ISWS champions, who are 6 months of age or over, that were whelped in the US,                               

  by reason of a mating that occurred in the US.   

 Field Performance: For all dogs, except ISWS champions that have earned a performance championship for                                             

 straight racing, oval racing, lure coursing or open field coursing. Eligibility for this class requires proof of a 

 championship title for straight racing (ISWS or LGRA), oval racing (ISWS or NOTRA), lure coursing (ISWS or ASFA) 

 or open field coursing (NOFCA or other recognized open field coursing assn) be submitted with a show entry.                                                                     

 No ISWS CH may enter this class as it is a regular class.                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 Open: For any dogs 6 months of age or older.  (except ISWS champions)                
                                                                                                                                                                    

 Winners:  ~Winners is not a class you enter. ~ The „right‟ to go in to the Winners class is earned by having won                  

 a regular class.  Following the judging of the Regular Classes each class winner will be called to the ring to                

 compete for Winner's Dog.  After Winners is awarded, the dog/bitch that was second in the same class from 

 which the Winner came will be called to the ring to compete for Reserve Winners.  The Winners Dog and 

 Winners Bitch will compete for Best of Winners and Best of Breed.  Both Winners Dog and Winners Bitch 

 receive  points toward their ISWS championship.  
 

 Best of Breed:                                                                                                                                                                                                

 For all ISWS Champions of record, plus Winners Dog, Winners Bitch, Best Veteran dog, and Best Veteran  Bitch. 

 

Non-Regular Classes for Dogs and/or Bitches:                                                                                                                                                       

  

 3-6 Month Puppy:  For puppies at least 3 but less than 6 months on the date of the show.                                                                    

 NOTE:  First place in this class will compete for Best Jr. Puppy in Show and Best Puppy in Show 
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(Continued from previous page) 

 Altered Novice:  This class is for all altered dogs (except ISWS or Altered ISWS champions) 6 months of age or over                            

 that have not yet won (a) 3 first-place prizes against competition in the Altered Novice Class or any ISWS, UKC or                             

 ICKC class, (b) 3 or more points towards their Altered ISWS championship or (c) have earned a championship from                           

 another venue  (UKC  or ICKC) prior to the date of the closing of entries.  

 Altered Open: For all altered dogs (except ISWS or Altered ISWS champions) 6 months of age or over.  

 Altered Winners:  Winners is not a class you enter.  The „right‟ to go in to the Winners class is earned by having 

 won an Altered class.  Following the judging of the Altered Classes each class winner will be called to the ring to                 

 compete for Best Altered.    

 Altered Best of Breed: For all Altered ISWS Champions of record, plus Altered Winners Dog and Altered Winners 

 Bitch.  After Altered Best of Breed is awarded, the dog of the opposite sex to the Best Altered BOB will be 

 awarded Best of Opposite Sex Altered.   

 Veterans:  For all dogs/bitches 7 years of age and over.  Classes are divided into; 7-under 10 years, 10- under 13 years 

 and 13 years and over.  Both Veteran Dog and Veteran Bitch winners will compete in Best of Breed.  

 Stud Dog:  The Ohio Classic limits this class to 2 Progeny. The stud dog must be shown in the ring with his progeny. 

 The stud dog may be neutered, but the progeny must be intact. The stud dog‟s owner is not required to own the progeny. 

 All progeny shown in this class must be entered in one of the regular classes. The winner of this class is not eligible for 

 Best of Breed or Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed competition.                                                                                                                                                                                          

 Brood Bitch: The Ohio Classic limits this class to 2 Progeny.  The brood bitch must be shown in the ring with her 

 progeny. The brood bitch may be spayed, but the progeny must be intact. The brood bitch‟s owner is not required to 

 own the progeny. All progeny shown in this class must be entered in one of the regular classes. The winner of this class 

 is not eligible for Best of Breed or Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed competition.  

 Brace Class:  A brace is defined as two dogs of the same breed that are similar in appearance, performing in unison,             

 and presented by a maximum of one handler. This class shall be judged 40% on conformation, 40% on matching looks, 

 and 20% on difficulty of the match.  Entries in this class are not required to be intact, to be the same sex, or to be 

 entered  in any regular class. Both dogs must have one common owner.  

 Junior Handler and Showmanship - These classes are for children aged 2 -18. Junior Handlers are divided into 2-4 

 and 4-8 years of age, Junior Showmanship is for children ages 8-18, divided into 8-12 and 12-18.  Junior Handlers must 

 be accompanied/assisted in the ring by an adult.  Any Junior may show any dog entered in any class, regular or non-

 regular,  altered or in-tact, that is entered in the show.      

 Best of Breed - ISWS Champions of Record, Winners Dog, Winners Bitch, and each Veteran Class Winner, only, will 

 be able to compete for Best of Breed. 
 

Special Awards 
 

 Award of Merit - Awards of Merit will be available which the judge may award at his discretion immediately after the 

 selection of Best of Breed, Best of Winner, and Best of Opposite Sex. The number of Awards of Merit will be 

 determined  by the total entry at the show. 
 

 Best Puppy - Best Puppy will be selected from the Puppy Class winners (3-6, 6-9, 9-12) following the judging of Best 

 of  Breed competition. Only dogs not defeated in a Puppy Class are eligible to compete. If the winner of a class is not 

 present for judging of Best Puppy, the 2nd place in the class may not take its place. If Best of Winners or Best of Breed 

 is from the Puppy Class, it is automatically the Best Puppy in Regular Classes. 
 

 Best Altered - Best Altered will be selected from the Altered Class winners following Best of Breed competition. 
 

 Best Bred-by Exhibitor - Best Bred by Exhibitor will be selected from the Bred By Exhibitor class winners following          

 Best of Breed. 
 

 Best Veteran - Best Veteran will be selected from the Veteran class winners following Best of Breed. If Best of Breed                     

 is from the veteran class, it is automatically Best Veteran in Show. 
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Registration and Entry Fees 
(All entry fees are stated per dog, per show; except brace is for pair, per show.) 

. 
a 

Puppy and Veteran Sweepstakes.………………….. $15.00 
 

Conformation Shows: 
Friday ……………………………………………………………………………………….. $28.00 
Saturday ……………….………………………………………………………………….. $28.00 
6 - 9mo and 9 - 12mo Puppy, Bred-By Exhibitor …………..…………. $23.00 

 

Non-Regular Classes:  
Altered and Veteran……………………….. $23.00 

3 - 6mo Puppy, Stud Dog & Brood Bitch, Brace-per pair ……….…….. $18.00 
Jr. Handler I, II and Jr. Showmanship I, II ……………….. FREE 

 

Racing:   
Pre-entries:  $15 for the first entry, 2

nd
 & 3

rd
 entries $10 each,  Plus $5 each additional entry, per day. 

Late entries: (after Sept 3, 2022)   $15 each entry, per day + any unpaid parking fee    
 

  SHOW ENTRIES WILL CLOSE and MUST BE RECEIVED 

   WITH PAYMENT, SIGNATURES and SIGNED AGREEMENT      

        BY 9:00 PM ON TUESDAY AUGUST  16, 2022.        
~*~ Sorry, no exceptions!  ~*~ 

 

As per ISWS SHOW RULES, NO DAY-OF ENTRIES FOR CONFORMATION. 
All entries will be put in the catalog exactly as they are listed on the entry form. 

Owners are responsible for any errors on those forms.  
 

For Show entries with or without racing: only snail mail or emailed entries will be accepted.                 

PLAN AHEAD! Absolutely NO pictures of entry or order forms can be accepted.                                                                      

They are too dark & blurry and take up too much time and ink to print out.  
 

Send all items to Nancy @ address below, left.  Checks and/or money orders payable to ‘MSWA’.                  

PayPal to our MSWA Treasurer at: MSWATreasurer2019@gmail.com 
   Sorry, we cannot accept direct payments through your Credit Card. 

Proof of PP payment must also be sent to Nancy along with your entries and/or orders. 
 

For Racing-only entries, send entry forms to Judy Lowther (below, right) with checks made            

out to LARK, or PayPal payment to: Treasurer@LorainAreaRacingKlub.com                                                              

Also see pages 14a-14b for add’l details. 
 

NOTE! Entries for Shows will not be accepted without signatures and fees paid.                                                               

All returned checks are subject to a $25 fee.  A returned check does not constitute a valid entry 

If paying by PayPal add 5% to each payment to cover fees. 
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“One-Stop Shop” 
For ALL OC Show entries and events; and orders: ads, 

food, tees, catalogs, parking fees and trophy donations ~ 
please send paperwork & fees -checks or M/O only! 
made out to: “MSWA” (see above for PP payments) 

 

Nancy Douglas 

11750 Summers Rd. 

Chesterland, OH  44026 

nancy.douglas.nd@gmail.com 
 

 

If only entering Racing  (no Show entries) : 
(racing-only checks made out to  ‘LARK’) or 

PayPal:  Treasurer@LorainAreaRacingKlub.com 
LARK 

Judy Lowther,                                            
4300 Denison Ave,                       

Cleveland, Ohio   44109 
Pfyre@PfyreWhpts.com  

 

mailto:MSWATreasurer2019@gmail.com
mailto:Treasurer@LorainAreaRacingKlub.com
mailto:Treasurer@LorainAreaRacingKlub.com
mailto:Pfyre@PfyreWhpts.com


 

Catalogs and Advertising 
 

Catalog Orders:  
 

 The 2022 Keepsake Catalog is available for $15.00 each, prepaid only.  Limited numbers of the catalog will be printed. To 

ensure that you receive one, please pre-order.  If you can‟t attend and would like a fully marked catalog, it will cost $27.00, 

postage included~ so, why not add a tee?   (USA only, foreign addresses need extra postage.)                                                                                    

We are not planning on having extra catalogs printed. If any extras are available, price at the show will be $20.00 each.        
Catalog advertising is as follows: 
 Full Page:    Color - $40.00     /    B&W - $25.00   /   Full Page Color Memorial Ads - $20.00 
   Half Page:   Color - $25.00     /     B&W - $20.00      

 
 

 

2022 Ohio Classic ad special:    

As usual, we are offering ~FREE ADS~ with trophy sponsorships!                                                  
What a neat-o way to highlight your favorite Silkens, advertise your handiwork, show-off your budding artists‟ artwork, or 

submit your original prose; all in a keepsake catalog containment unit. <vbg>   

 Please note: The 2022 Ohio Classic show committee retains the right to refuse ads with inappropriate content.  Only a limited 

supply of free ads are available, therefore get your ads in early to avoid disappointment.                                                                                                                                   

We are also offering full-page color “Memorial” ads, to honor those beloved people and/or pets we‟ve lost. 

 

Submit your finished ads in Word, PDF or Publisher.  Ads are due by:  Tuesday, August 16
th

, 2022. This is a firm deadline.  

Send all ready-to print ads to teritm@yahoo.com   I will not be able to help you finish your ad or fix any problems with it. Please 

find someone to help you, or ask online for help.  Ads will be held until payment is received. If payment and/or ad have not been 

received by August 16th, the ad will not be included in the catalog. No refund will be given. 
You can send payment with your show entries. See Master Order Form on page 17. 

 

Trophy Sponsorships: 
The costs per trophy are as follows:  
BOB: $75.-  w/free full page color ad;      BOS: $55.-  w/free full page color ad    
BOW, WD, WB: $40.-  w/ free ½ page color ad;  All other placements and specials trophies: $20.-  
 

Please contact Mike @ mleach@mindspring.com for available trophy sponsorships. We also plan to advertise sponsorships on 

various Silken Clubs lists and including Facebook, so watch there for available trophies. 
 

Any donations toward the general trophy fund will also be greatly appreciated. This fund will pay for the placement rosettes, and 

any other prizes or trophies  that may be offered. 

If you wish to make a trophy donation, please include the amount on the order sheet on page 17.  
 

 
 

Meals: 

Friday Lunch:   DIY Sandwiches and Fixin‟s:  $10ea, pre-ordered only.  Yes, you really can DIY with these                 

 sandwiches!  Assorted premium deli meats, cheeses, bread / rolls will be available for you to choose from. We will also 

 have a few condiments and sides available and your choice of a drink (water or soda). If you are well behaved, the          

 dessert fairy may even bring something good your way!  

Friday Dinner:  “Potluck Pizza”/ Lorenzo‟s luscious pizza:  Come join us Friday night for our Meetings:  Ohio Classic/ 

 MSWA AM and Pizza dinner.   All are welcome to attend! Pizza offerings may include: Margherita, Meat Lovers, 

 Tropical – ham, bacon, pineapple, Veggie, Chicken Parm, and Cheese.                                                                                                          

 We will take orders and payment at the field, approx. $12 per person, includes drink (water/soda).                                                   

Saturday Lunch:   DIY Sandwiches and Fixin‟s:  $10ea, pre-ordered only.  Repeat of a great meal!   Assorted          

  premium deli meats, cheeses, bread / rolls will be available for you to choose from. We will also have a few                

 condiments and sides available and your choice of a drink (water or soda).  If you are well behaved, the          

 dessert fairy may even bring something good your way!  

Saturday Dinner:  None! Yep, you heard right ~ time to hang out with your besties and check out the local brew pubs! 

Sunday Lunch:   If offered & time allows: Leftovers. <YUM!>                        
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Tee Shirts: 
                                                                                                                                                                                 
We will have pre-ordered only screen-printed short sleeve tees available for pick-up at the show. The logo pictured is similar to 

the finished product, but is shown unfinished 
          

Short sleeved tees in White, Ash Grey, Stone Blue and Sand; cost per short sleeved tee will be $18.00 for all Adult sizes*   

Adult S-XL and Adult Plus 2XL-4XL; some colors not available in all sizes.  Made by Gildan in 100% heavyweight cotton.   If 

you‟d like a smaller „Youth‟ size, please inquire with Teri before Aug 13
th

. Similar colors available in Youth: White, Ash, Lt 

Blue, Lt Pink; not listed on the Premium List. Youth short sleeve are $15.00 ea.   
 

If you can’t attend our awesome event but you‟d like to order tees anyway, go for it!  We‟d love to see you in person, but know 

that isn‟t always possible. Just use the order form on page 17, and pay via the methods there.  There is add‟l postage to add for 

shipping apparel. Items will be shipped after the event is over.                                                                                                                                    

Catalogs & apparel can be sent together, so why not order something from each?  ;~)    Postage will depend on total size & 

weight of package from Ohio, USA, so the more people you can herd together for an order shipped to one address, the better! 

<hint, hint!> 
   

Tee shirts in many colors, as well as other Ohio Classic branded items will also be available online at Zazzle. MSWA site is here: 

http://www.zazzle.com/mswa_silkens  (benefits MSWA) NOTE: You can add customization to the Zazzle tees for a small 

upcharge: Kennel names, dog‟s name, “I Love my Silken”, etc.  You can also add the OC logos to various items not pictured on 

our MSWA site; aprons, mugs, hats, etc.       * These are the tees available at our show, not the Zazzle tees! 

 

 Other Happenings 
 

Friday evening after our Ohio Classic /MSWA Annual General Meetings we may have box/race training if enough people are 

interested, but only if time & weather permits, and sufficient manpower is available to help with boxes & set-up. 
 

 

Silent Auction: Saturday.  No one can predict what will show up in our auction, but it’s always a fun part of the Ohio 

Classic, and we need your donations!  There is an auction donation sheet attached. Please remember to fill-in your name, the 

item donated, starting bid, and approx. value of item donated. Note: This is always a busy time for us, so please help the auction 

committee out by sending them or bringing them pre-filled-out. Thanks!  If you are not attending but would still like to donate 

items (THANK YOU!), contact Marj: mgv93@outlook.com   Silent Auction starts Saturday 10-ish AM then closes at 1:00pm. 
 

50/50 Raffle:  Friday.  (time permitting)  1
st
 ticket drawn splits the cash pot 50/50 with Club. 

Vendors: 
Vendors are welcome to attend the Ohio Classic; there is a $10- Vendor fee to set-up shop at the event site. This fee applies 

unless a donation of a minimum $10- item for our auction is made in lieu of the fee. Parking fees also apply unless you‟ve  

already paid them with  your entries. BYO tables, chairs and shade. If you need tables or chairs they cost extra. We‟ll arrange for 

their rental: $10- per 6‟ table, $5- per chair; -pre-paid, no refunds. See page 17 for Vendor fees & any needed rentals. Agreement 

#1 (page 15) must also be signed, dated and on file with the MSWA Show Secretary or MSWA member in charge on site.                                                       

No vendors are allowed to set up under the pavilion during the show. MSWA maintains their right for club items to be presented 

first and forward. For current 2022 MSWA Members of record, this $10- vendor fee is waived.   
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Presents two 

All-Breed 

LGRA Race Meets 
 

Saturday September 10, 2022 and 
Sunday September 11, 2022 

 

  

                          Check in Saturday: 1:00 pm;   Sunday 8:30 am 
 

           
 Boxes will be used for all breeds except Scottish Deerhounds, Irish Wolfhounds and Borzoi. 
         All racers will run with both muzzles and numbered racing blankets.                                                                 

 It helps to have all hounds pre-registered with the LGRA.   To pre-register contact     
 Dawn Hall at newfs4me@gmail.com                                                                          
 Day of meet registrations will need a copy of hounds UKC registration. 
 

 
        Pre-Entries ~per dog, per day, per household: $15.00 for the first entry,                                        

 2nd & 3rd entries $10 each.  Additional entries beyond 3 are $5 each. 
       [Household is defined as dogs brought and handled by one family and owned,                                       
 or co-owned by members of that family.] 
 

         Pre entries close Tues, Sept 6th, 2022. 
             Late Entries: $15.00 for each entry per owner, per day plus parking fee if not                              
 already paid.  Late entries taken until ½ hr. before roll call. 
 

 Any entry not received by Wednesday at 8:00am prior to a meet will be considered 
 a "day of" entry with any additional amount for late mail entries collected at the 

 day of the meet.  Entries may be e-mailed to:    Pfyre@PfyreWhpts.com  and paid on                        

 meet day.  E-mail needs to contain the Owners Name, Dogs Call Name and the Dogs 
 Registered Name. Please fill out an entry form and bring it with you. 
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LGRA Racing Number: ___________ Call Name: _______________ 
 

LGRA Racing Number: ___________ Call Name: _______________ 
 

LGRA Racing Number: ___________ Call Name: _______________ 
*************************************************************************** 

FTE (First Time Entered Dogs): 
Call Name: _____________________  Sex: __________  DOB: _______________ 
 

Registered Name: ________________________________________________________ 
(Please include titles) 
Sire: ___________________________________________________________________ 

 
Dam: __________________________________________________________________ 

 
UKC Registration Number: ________________     LGRA Racing Number: ____________ 
 

 
I, and my heirs, legal representatives, and assigns shall hold harmless and defend the 
International Silken Windhound Society, the Lorain Area Racing Club, the Midwest Silken Windhound  
Association, the Lorain County Kennel Club, and the Large Gazehound Racing Association; their  
officers, directors, committees, agents, and members, from any claim for personal injury, illness  
or property damage arising out of participation in this race meet. 
I agree to abide by the Official Rules and Regulations of the LGRA Racing Program 
and its code of conduct during this race meet. 
 

_______________________________________________   ______________________ 
Signature of Owner                                                                     Date                    

 

Owner’s Name (Please Print): ___________________________________________________ 
 
Address:____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________Contact @_______________________ 
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Entry Form—Racing 
 

Entry Fees: $15.00 for first entry, 2
nd

 & 3rd entries $10.00 ea,           

4
th
 and beyond entries $5 ea; each day.        

PRE ENTRIES DUE by: 

Tues, September 3, 2021 

 

Late entries $15.00 each. 

 

If only entering Racing, or if entering separately from Show;         

Include parking fee if not previously paid. 
PayPal:  Treasurer@LorainAreaRacingKlub.com + PP fee ~or~ 

make checks payable to „LARK‟ and mail to: 
 

Judy Lowther                                                                            

4300 Denison Ave,                                                   
Cleveland, Ohio   44109 

Pfyre@PfyreWhpts.com  
 

mailto:Treasurer@LorainAreaRacingKlub.com
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AGREEMENT #1      

                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Notice:  Anyone in debt to MSWA (owing funds, and/or failing to relinquish items belonging to and/or in name of the club)                                                    

cannot attend/ be present/ on or near event site, nor have their dogs shown at MSWA events. 

 1. I/we agree that the club and the persons holding this event have sole discretion in the right to refuse this entry for  
 any cause which the club shall deem sufficient. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of 
 this event and of the opportunity to have the dog judged and to compete for prizes, ribbons or trophies, I/we agree to 
 hold harmless from any claim for loss,  injury or illness –Including COVID, and  which may be alleged to have been 
 caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of my dog, and/or any person adult or child, while in or 
 about the event premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, ISWS, MSWA, LARK, LCKC, LGRA, their respective 
 members, directors, governors, officers, agents, superintendents, event secretaries, and committee members, as well 
 as the owner/lessee of the premises and any providers of services that are necessary to hold this event and any 
 employees or volunteers of the aforementioned parties, including but not limited to judges, secretaries, and stewards;
 and I/we personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim;  

 2. I/we further agree to hold all the aforementioned parties in this agreement harmless from any claim for loss, injury, 
 illness or damage to this dog;  

 3. I/we hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify, defend, and save all the aforementioned  
 parties harmless  from all loss  and expense (including all legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any
  of the aforementioned parties for damage because of illness including COVID, bodily injuries including death at any 
 times resulting therefrom, sustained by any person or persons, including myself/ourselves or on account of damage 
 to property, arising out of, or as a consequence of, my/our participation in this event, however such illnesses, injuries, 
 death or property damage may be caused, and whether or not to the same parties or any of their employees, agents, 
 or any other persons. I/we agree to follow any state and/or local laws and procedures that are in place during the 
 event regarding COVID.  If I/we are feeling ill, I/we will stay home. 

 4. I/we agree that any cause of action, controversy, or claim arising out of or related to the entry, exhibition or 
 attendance at the event between ISWS, MSWA, LARK, LCKC, LGRA, or any committee member, volunteer, Judge,   
 sponsor, etc., the owner of the event premises and myself/ourselves or as to the construction, interpretation and 
 effect of this agreement shall be governed by Ohio law.  

 5. I/we also agree to be held responsible for any and all damage, caused by either myself/ourselves /and  any children 
 we are in care of, and/or the dogs in our care, whether owned or acting as agent, done to the property.  

 6. I/we agree that my/our attendance whether entered into any event or as a spectator is a privilege and not a right. 
 That privilege can be revoked at any time due to my/our actions that are counteractive to the well-being of all 
 attendees, or result in disruption of the activities, erupt into contentious or volatile exchanges, brawls, or any other 
 malfeasance. No refunds will be made.  

 7. All statements made by myself/ourselves on these forms are true and correct to the best of my/our knowledge.       
 I/we have not been banned from or are currently on suspension from this MSWA event and its site.   

 8. Your signature on this Agreement, on the Registration and/or Entry forms, and whether hand signed or by 
 electronic signature, indicates your agreement to abide by all statements set forth herein. For valid entry, this signed 
 agreement must accompany your entries, and is required to be signed by all attendees.                                                         
 This Agreement, Registration and Entry forms without signatures will not be considered valid entries. 

 9. I have read this waiver of liability, assumption of risk, and indemnity agreement, fully understand its terms, and 
 understand that I am giving up substantial rights, including my right to sue. I acknowledge that I am signing the 
 agreement freely and voluntarily and intend by my signature to be a complete and unconditional release of all liability 
 to the greatest extent allowed by law. I have read and agree to the waiver on this form. 

 10. I/we have not been banned from ISWS or their events; nor have had any of their privileges revoked. 

 

Signature: ______________________________________________________________   Date: _______________                  
This signed Agreement MUST accompany your entry form and covers you & all your dogs; one per attendee.                    
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Registered Name of Dog & titles:     
 

        
Call Name:    ISWS Registration:      
                                     
Show Class:         Gender:                                                          DOB:    

Additional Show Classes:        Stud*         Brood*         Brace                                                        
(*) Stud Dog & Brood Bitch each limited to two (2) progeny. 

 Other Dog in Brace: 
Payment enclosed for brace with this entry.                                                       

Sweepstakes class: 

Sire and ISWS Registration: 
 

 
Dam and ISWS Registration: 
 

 
Breeder(s):    
                         
Primary Owner/Co-Owners:     
                          
Primary Owner’s EMAIL or Phone # to publish in catalog: 
                         
Primary Owners Address, City, State, Zip:   
 
Name of Jr. Handler I,II or Jr. Showman I,II + age: 

 
Name of Owner’s Agent (i.e., who is showing this dog?) or Parent for Jr: 
 

 AGREEMENT #1:  (See previous page) Must be signed and accompany this Entry Form;  one per person, and for all attendees.              
 

AGREEMENT #2: By signing below, I certify that I am:                                                                                                                                                                                               
the actual owner of the dog, or that I am the duly authorized agent of the owner;  
and/or that I am the legal parent or guardian of the Jr. child whose name I have entered above. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I/we agree to abide by the rules and regulations set forth in the "Notice to Exhibi-
tor," “ISWS Show Rules” and all “Agreements” stated within this Premium List at the time of this Show and Meet.  I/we certify  and 
represent that the dog entered is not a hazard to any persons or other dogs.   
Proof of dog’s registration (ISWS and UKC) may be required. Entries may be denied if requested proof is not furnished or if 
registered dogs and/or their owners, breeders or their family members have been banned from competing at or attending MSWA  
or ISWS events.  This entry is submitted for acceptance on the foregoing representation and agreement.                                                                                  
Signature of owner or their agent; or parent for Jr. Handler I or II, or Showmanship I or II; and duly authorized to make this entry: 
 

 

                   _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

             Date:_________________         Contact @___________________________________ 

Entries must be received by 9:00 PM on Tuesday August 16, 2022. 
Anyone in debt to MSWA (owing funds and/or failing to relinquish items belonging to and/or in the name of the club)                                                                                     

cannot attend nor have their dogs shown at MSWA events. 
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Entry Form – Conformation Entry Fees: 
$15 for Sweepstakes:  Puppy or Veteran 

 

$28 for Regular Classes 
$23 for 6-9mo & 9-12mo Puppy, Bred-By-Exhibitor 

$23 for Altered and Veteran 
$18 for 3-6mo Puppy,  Stud Dog*,  Brood Bitch*,  Brace /pair                   

*for Stud Dog & Brood Bitch, only 2 Progeny can be shown 
                   Jr. Handler I and II: FREE 

Jr. Showmanship I and II: FREE 
 

Use only 1 entry form PER DOG.   Check below ALL Shows that apply to this dog: 
 
 

_____FRI SHOW     _____SAT SHOW         _____SWEEPS 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

                                                                          

The 2022 Ohio Classic   *    September 9, 10 & 11 at the LCKC Show Park near Oberlin, Ohio. 
 

√ Number of entries  (all entry forms enclosed)        FRIDAY:      Puppy Sweepstakes #_______ @ $15.00 per entry = $_______    
(page 16)                                                                         Veteran Sweepstakes #_______ @ $15.00 per entry = $_______       

                Friday Specialty Show #_______ @ $28.00 per entry = $_______  

Friday: 6-9mo,  9-12mo,  Bred-by-Exhibitor,  Altered,  Veteran #_______ @ $23.00 per entry = $_______ 
.               Friday: 3-6mo Puppy,  Stud Dog,  Brood Bitch,  Brace (per pair) #_______ @ $18.00 per entry = $_______ 

 

 SATURDAY:    Saturday Specialty Show #_______ @ $28.00 per entry = $_______ 
Saturday: 6-9mo,  9-12mo,  Bred-by-Exhibitor,  Altered,  Veteran #_______ @ $23.00 per entry = $_______ 

                   Saturday:  3-6mo Puppy,  Stud Dog,  Brood Bitch,  Brace (per pair)  #_______ @ $18.00 per entry = $_______ 
(Both Days)     #______ Jr. Handler I, II: FREE!      and         #______Jr. Showmanship I, II: FREE ! 

 

√Race Meet entries:  (pages 12a,b) 
**Fees for dogs pre-entered only 

1st dog   
$15.** 

2nd dog 
+$10** 

3rd dog 
+$10** 

# of add‟l dogs – 

 @ $5 **each 
Subtotals:  

 

 

 $_______ Saturday Meet    #             x 5 ea = Sat:   $ 

Sunday Meet    #             x 5 ea= Sun:   $ 
*NOTE: Race Meet entries will be taken up until 1/2 hour prior to roll call.  ** Increased fees for racing entries received after Tues, Sept 6th, 2022.   
 

√ Parking:  For Friday, Saturday and Sunday                         Cars: #_____ @ $5.00 / day = $_____x____ days  = $ _______ 
                                                      Campers,  RVs,  Motor Homes: #______ @ $10.00 / day = $_____x____ days  = $ _______      

√ Catalogs: (page 11)     Marked-n-mailed*: ___ x $27.ea = $____         Catalogs:@ Show  #____ x $15.ea =  $_____   $ ______   

√ Catalog Ads: 
½ page:   # of each / $ total FULL page:  # of ea / $ total Memorial ads   Sub-

totals 
 

 

 $ ______   

#B/W / $20ea #Color/ $25ea  #B/W / $25ea #Color/ $40ea   # $20 ea 

Paid Ads           $ 

Free w/ sponsorship           $ 
 
. 

√ Tees:                   Youth -  $15.ea                

(page 12)                     Adult- $18.ea                 
Youth 
Add size 

Adult 

Small 

Adult   

Med 
Adult 

Large 

Adult 

 XL 

Adult 

2 XL 

Adult 

 3 XL 

Adult 

4 XL 

Subtotals  

 

 

 

 

$ ______   

# of 
items 

Line total 
$$ 

Short sleeve  White           

Short Sleeve  Ash Grey           

Short Sleeve  Stone Blue           

Short Sleeve  Sand           
 

 

√ Trophy Sponsorships: please check all that apply   general trophy fund     specific trophies sponsored     Line total: $_______   
 (page 11)  Also contact Mike Leach @ mleach@mindspring.com  for specific trophy sponsorships.         
√ Vendors: (page 12)   Non-Member $10 fee $_____;   +  ____ table rental x $10 = $____, +   ___ chair rental x $5= $_____     = $_______ 
√ MEALS:  (meals pages 5, 11 )                                                    
√ Friday DIY Sandwich Lunch:   Assorted meats, cheeses, drink and sides …….….………... #_____ x $10. ea = $_______                                                                                                                                                                                 

√ Saturday DIY Sandwich Lunch:. Assorted meats, cheeses, drink and sides ……..……….. #_____ x  $10.  ea = $_______ 

                                                                                                              √√   Total  Amount  Enclosed… $_________ 

Payments via PayPal: MSWATreasurer2019@gmail.com Checks or M/O payable to: “MSWA”. 
 Sorry, we cannot accept direct credit card payments.  If paying by PayPal, please add 5% PP fee, and make a notation on 

who you are, what exactly you are paying for, and how you can be reached.     No photos of orders or entries accepted. 
 

~OR~  
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„One-Stop-Shop‟ for everything;  

send paperwork & fees  (payable to „MSWA‟) to:      

(PayPal: MSWATreasurer2019@gmail.com) 

Nancy Douglas 
11750 Summers Rd. 

Chesterland, OH  44026 
nancy.douglas.nd@gmail.com 

  

“Racing only” entries (no show entries):    
Make checks payable to ‘LARK’  or 

PayPal:   Treasurer@LorainAreaRacingKlub.com 

Judy Lowther 
4300 Denison Ave,                                      

Cleveland, OH   44109 

Pfyre@PfyreWhpts.com   
 

 

 

Official  2022 Ohio Classic  Order Form 
 

All signed entries, orders and fees** are due by 9 PM Tuesday, Aug 16, 2022 
 

Name: _____________________________________________ 

Address: _____________________________________ 

                 _____________________________________ 

Email & phone: _____________________________________ 
 

mailto:mleach@mindspring.com
mailto:MSWATreasurer2019@gmail.com
mailto:MSWATreasurer2019@gmail.com
mailto:Treasurer@LorainAreaRacingKlub.com
mailto:Pfyre@PfyreWhpts.com
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